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Amar Chitra Katha/ACK Media, 2008. Softcover. Book Condition: New. Vishwambhar, or Chaitanya
Mahaprabhu as he was later known, was born at a time when a very large area of northern and
eastern India had come under Muslim rule. Chaitanya Mahaprabhu showed a simple path to reach
God, which later came to be known as Gaudiya Vaishnavism. Chaitanya not only stemmed the tide
of conversion to Islam, but also provided a new life force to Hindu religion. While explaining a
number of ways by which devotees can reach Him, Krishna mentions this simple one in the Gita:
"Sarvadharman parityajya mamekam sharanam vraja" (Forsaking all dogmas of religion, take
refuge in me.). This complete surrender to God, know to Vaishnavites as `Prapattivada,` leads to
Krishna or Rama (incarnations of Vishnu). In the medieval age, a number of ways were suggested
to effect this complete surrender. Chaitanya emphasised the `gopibhava`, the method of worship
adopted by the damsels (gopis) of Vraja. They expected nothing from Krishna, and yet were deeply
in love with him. Chaitanya also preached that all men are equal. "Don`t ask a Vaishnava what his
caste is," said the Vaishnavites, "because he who worships Vishnu is His". But even while...
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Reviews
Absolutely among the best publication I have got at any time go through. It really is writter in straightforward phrases rather than hard to understand. Its
been designed in an extremely straightforward way which is just soon a er i finished reading this publication through which basically modified me, alter
the way i believe.
-- Mr s. Velda Tr embla y
Basically no phrases to spell out. It is actually rally interesting throgh studying time. You can expect to like just how the article writer create this publication.
-- B r a den Lea nnon
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